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FAST Love: Nice debut winner for Breitenbach family, Glen Kotzen and Anton Marcus. (Candiese Lenferna). 

Fast Love beats the odds and looks smart 
FAST Love was the most impressive winner on the resumption of racing at Greyville’s Polytrack, 
Monday. By account of his connections, this eye-catching debut winner is one for the notebook this 
season. 

The two-year-old colt by Master Of My Fate was 
sluggish out of the 1400m gates, raced green, and 
was last in the early part. Anton Marcus gradually 
took him to the outside of his 11 rivals and kept him 
away from trouble, and when they turned for home 
they went around and to the standside rail for a run. 
 
Fast Love changed gears. He put himself in the race 
with 250m to run, quickened again and raced away 
to a 2.50-length success, unextended. 
 
That Fast Love had drifted from 5-2 to 7-2 would 
have put a few punters off, and trainer Glen 
Kotzen’s Summerveld assistant John Buckler com-

mented: “He was a two-year-old against older  
Maidens, first time on the Polytrack over 1400m 
and we hadn’t done too much with him at home, so 
he had factors against him. 
 
“He’s a very nice horse with scope. I’d say he’s 
above average. We’ll be looking at the Listed  
Gatecrasher Stakes over 1400m at the end of June 
for him, next.” 
 
Justin Vermaak of Vermaak Equine, who had pur-
chased Fast Love for R90,000 at the 2019 CTS 
Ready To Run Sale, said that Fast Love was “a  
super-looking two-year-old who’d galloped   (to p2) 
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FAST LOVE (fm p1) 
 
well at the Durbanville sale.” 
 
Fast Love races for Qatar-based Renier and Gemma 
Breitenbach, who won today’s Vaal feature with the 
smart and unbeaten Lady Of Steel. 
 
Brian Finch’s Ditro Trust bred Fast Love from his 
and wife Kathy’s mare Weekend Special, a multiple  
winner who was trained by Paul Matchett.  
 
Finch told Turf Talk: “Fast Love was born when I had 
my mares boarded at Varsfontein Stud. He was a 
second foal. Weekend Special’s first foal was Sexy 
Cinderella, who was a bit weak and needed time, so 
we pulled the plug on her racing career and she’s 
now enjoying herself as a pony. 
 

“Fast Love was raised by Gary and Jackie 
Jolliffe at Nutfield Farm (Golden Touch 
Thoroughbreds) and later went on to 
Monique and Louw Schabort at Paarl  
Diamant, where he was pre-trained for the 
Ready To Run Sale. 
 
Finch said: “Fast Love was undervalued at R90,000 
but at the time I had no reserve on him, and Justin 
and Glen Kotzen bought him on spec. He had a lot 
of quality about him, it was a shrewd buy and while 
in hindsight I should have kept him, I am happy for 
Renier and Gemma because Glen thinks he’s a 
smart horse.” 

FAST Love as a weanling with his dam, Weekend Special. 

Finch paid a compliment to Paarl Diamant and said: 
“Monique and Louw do an outstanding job. The 
proof is in the pudding. They consigned three colts 
for me at the 2019 CTS Ready To Run Sale.  
 
“The first one, Remus, won on debut for Brett  
Crawford and the second was Fast Love. Both are 
in Durban for the Champions Season. The third, 
Xenon, is unraced with Ashley Fortune, he was sold 
to a Mauritian interest so I’m not sure whether he 
will stay on here.”  - tt. 

LADY Of Steel, five from five at the Vaal today. 
“She was bred by Lammerskraal Stud and bought 
by a great judge, Joey Ramssden,” said Justin  
Vermaak of Vermaak Equine. 

http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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Champions Season is out of blocks! 
THE SA Champions Season commenced yesterday and although it will be unrecognisable in some 
facets due to the restrictions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic the crowded program brings with 
it plenty of exciting racing for online and telephone betting punters to look forward to. 

The downside will be reduced stakes and only  
absolutely essential personnel will be allowed on 
course so there will be no crowds to create  
atmosphere.  
 
In the first eight weeks of the SA Champions Sea-
son all of these races will be run:  
 
June 7: The Grade 2 WSB Guineas (R175,000), 
the Grade 2 WSB Fillies Guineas (R150,000), the 
Grade 2 IOS Drill Hall Stakes (R175,000). 
 
June 13: The Grade 2 Post Merchants (R175,000), 
Grade 3 Poinsettia Stakes (R100,000), Grade 3 
Godolphin Barb Stakes (R100,000), the Grade 3 
Strelitzia Stakes (R100,000). 
 
June 20: The Grade 2 WSB 1900 (R175,000), the 
Grade 3 Lonsdale Stirrup Cup (R125,000), the 
Listed East Coast Cup (R85,000). 
 
June 28: The Grade 1 Daily News 2000 
(R500,000), the Grade 1 Gold Challenge 
(R425,000), the Grade 1 Woolavington 2000 
(R325,000), the Grade 2 Tibouchina Stakes 
(R150,000), the Listed Gatecrasher Stakes 
(R85,000), the Listed Devon Air Stakes (R85,000), 
the Non-Black Type Durban Dash (R75,000.). 
 
July 4:  The Grade 1 Golden Horse Sprint 
(R425,000), the Grade 1 SA Fillies Sprint 
(R325,000), the Grade 1 Golden Horse Medallion 
(R325,000), the Grade 1 Allan Robertson Champi-
onship (R325,000), the Grade 3 Cup Trial 
(R125,000). 
 
July 11: The Grade 2 Track And Ball Derby 
(R150,000), the Grade 3 TRack and Ball Oaks 
(R125,000), The KZN Winter Challenge races 
(1200m, 1600m, 2000m all for a stake of R75,000)./ 
July 18: The KZN Breeders Million Mile and seven 
other KZN Breeders races (all for stakes which are 
yet to be announced). 
 
July 25: The Grade 1 Vodacom Durban July (R1,5 
million), the Grade 1 Jonsson Workwear Garden 
Province Stakes (R325,000), the Grade 2 Durban 
Golden Horseshoe (R150,000), the Grade 2 Golden 
Slipper (R150,000), the Grade 3 Campanajo 2200 
(R125,000), the Grade 3 DSTV Gold Vase 
(R125,000), the Listed Thukela Handicap 
(R85,000), the Non-Black Type eTHekwini 
Sprint  (R75,000) and the Non Black Type KZN 
Yearling Sale Million (R650,000).  
 
There will be a five week breathing space between 
the Vodacom Durban July meeting on July 25 and 
the Gold Cup meeting on August 29.  

At the latter meeting the following feature races will 
be staged, Grade 3 Gold Cup (R400,000), the 
Grade 1 Champions Cup (R425,000), the Grade 1 
Mercury Sprint (R425,000), the Grade 1 Premier’s 
Champion Stakes (R325,000), the Grade 1 
Thekwini Stakes (R325,000), the Grade 2 Gold 
Bracelet (R150,000), the Grade 2 Umkhomazi 
Stakes (R150,000), the Grade 2 The Debutante 
(R150,000), the Listed Umgeni Handicap (R85,000) 
and the Listed Darley Arabian (R85,000). 
 
The following rules shall be applicable from racing’s 
effective restart date, June 1. 
 
The field sizes will be restricted to 12 runners per 
race with the exception of ALL Pattern races in 
which 14 runners will be allowed. However, it is 
hoped that by the time of the July the protocols will 
allow more than 14 runners.  
 
Jockeys will be restricted to ride in the region of 
their choice and cannot move in between provinc-
es.  They will be allowed to make ONE move prior 
to the commencement of racing. 
 
The adjusted minimum riding weight in Handicap 
races shall remain at 54kg. 
 
Horses moving between regions shall NOT be al-
lowed unless a horse is moving to another province 
on a permanent basis as per the regulations of the 
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. 
All Horse Transport Companies must have the nec-
essary Permits to move horses between the train-
ing centres and race courses. 
 
The last race must be run not later than 16h45. 
Only essential staff members will be permitted on to 
the racecourse through a single entrance point.  
1. Licensed Jockeys/Apprentices engaged to ride at 
the race meeting 
2. Licensed Trainers with engaged runners 
3. Licensed Assistant Trainers/Stable Employees 
(recommended one per stable) 
4. Grooms (one per horse) 
5. Official Photographers/Technical Staff 
6. Racing Operator Staff 
7. Licensed Officials 
8. A maximum of two Racing Journalists at the sole 
discretion of the Racing Operator. 
All public betting outlets will be closed but online 
betting and telephone betting will go ahead as nor-
mal. 
 
To open an online TAB account: Visit 
www.tabgold.co.za and under FAQs there will be 
detailed instructions on how to open an account for 
online betting and telebetting online.—Gold Circle. 

http://www.tabgold.co.za
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OUR CV-19 RELIEF TO OWNERS 

Appleby’s Pinatubo is hailed as the next Frankel 

MANY UK racing fans are asking if Pinatubo is the next Frankel. With six wins from six starts as a 
juvenile, bookies quote the Charlie Appleby-trained colt at 8-10 for June’s 2,000 Guineas. 

What a pleasure to be discussing horses again 
instead of when racing will resume writes DAVID 
MOLLETT. 
 

Pinatubo, a son of Shamardal, the sire 
who died a month ago, looked a class act 
when winning the Chesham Stakes at 
Royal Ascot in 2019, but it was the rout of 
his rivals in the grade 1 National Stakes at 
the Curragh that really set pulses racing. 
 
Under a cool ride from William Buick, Pinatubo 
simply went further and further away in the final 
furlong with the commentator declaring: “He’s won 
by a street”. 
 
Of course, it is premature to compare Appleby’s 
promising colt with Frankel who became a house-
hold name and retired unbeaten in 14 starts. 
 
One racing scribe, reflecting on Frankel’s career, 
said: “He didn’t just win — he destroyed fields and 
made top quality racehorses look like handicap-
pers.” 
 
Pinatubo is a Filipino name, but he races in the 

PINATUBO, talk of the town. 

colours of Sheikh Mohammed of Dubai. He might 
be aimed at a race there later in his career. 
 
So who could lower Pinatubo’s colours in the 2,000 
Guineas scheduled for June 6? There are six possi-
ble dangers: Arizona, Kameko, Alson, Military 
March, Threat and Kinross. 
 
Of this sextet, it is little surprise given his  
outstanding record in the Guineas that Arizona, a 
three-year-old from Aidan O’Brien’s stable, is sec-
ond favourite (8-1 with Bet365 but only 11-2 with 
Skybet).—from Business Day. 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
https://www.turftalk.co.za/ra-will-pay-cv-19-relief-to-owners/
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

info@thefortstud.co.za 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A CAPUCCINO! 

 
mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

ALMOST exactly 20 years ago, Frankie Dettori (left) and 
fellow-jock Ray Cochrane survived a light aeroplane crash.  
Both men had managed to escape the wreckage through 
the plane's luggage compartment but were unable to save 
the pilot. Dettori fractured his right ankle and damaged a 
thumb. Cochrane suffered minor burns. The crash hap-
pened shortly after Dettori and Cochrane left Newmarket 
racecourse en route to Goodwood, where they were to 
take part in a meeting on June 1, 2000. Inspector Steve 
Brown of Suffolk police said: "It would certainly seem to be 
a miracle that anyone got out of the crash alive." It  
certainly was, but the Italian is, of course, a miracle man 
and miracle jockey. Just think what world racing would 
have lost had he died that day. “RIP, my good friend and 
pilot Patrick Mackey. I’m now on life number 2 and I’m so 
grateful!” tweeted Dettori yesterday. 

The miracle man’s second life 

Shall we call it ‘Trendy Tuesday’? 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:info@thefortstud.co.za
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BUYER’S CARD HERE   * CATALOGUE HERE 

https://bit.ly/36RrjET
https://bit.ly/2zUyDU6

